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Disenfranchised Grief = grief that is socially/culturally unsupported (Doka 2002)
Due to type of: relationship (ie. in‐law, same sex partner), loss (prenatal loss, anticipatory
grief), griever (ie. child), death (ie. suicide)
*also Hidden Grief (Kastenbaum 2004) ‐ Heath care workers hide grief due to feared
perception of being ineffective & loss of objectivity.


Anticipatory Grief  is a kind of disenfranchised grief that happens in anticipation of a
loss and includes losses along the way. Examples include:

Diagnosis of a lifethreatening illness (self or loved one), Alzheimer’s, dementia, birth
defect, going to war, post 911, living in war zone, being in a gang, being a health care
provider for endof–life care, domestic violence, pending divorce, suicidal lovedone,
high‐risk behavior of loved one (drunk driving, unsafe sex).


Myths & Realities
Myth: Anticipatory grief replaces bereavement (after loss)
Reality: Anticipatory grief can help orient one to grief and how to cope, as well as grieve
many losses that happen along the way; however, once the person has died, there are new
losses to grieve.
Myth: Sudden loss vs. anticipated loss is correlated with PTSD.
Reality: Both can be. Anticipatory grievers often manifest PTSD symptoms as they have
been experiencing the “threat” of a loved one’s death for a length of time.
Myth: Anticipatory grief automatically happens upon receiving a life‐threatening diagnosis
(self or loved‐one)
Reality: Not everyone engages in anticipatory grief (ie. denial), but those who do usually
begin at point of diagnosis.
Myth: Anticipatory grief (and post‐loss grief) manifests only as feelings.
Reality: Anticipatory grief (and post‐loss grief) manifests in all areas of being: physical,
spiritual, social, cognitive, behavioral, etc.
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Paradoxical tasks:
Grieve/Hope Allow for anticipatory grief process while holding hope. Redefine hope as
needed.
Cure/HealAct toward cure (treatment) while attending “healing” (holistic sense of well
being)
Plan/WaitPrioritize/balance future plans (ie. advanced directives, vacation). Taking
care of business allows present‐time living. Also, life continues, despite illness.
Suppress/ExpressDiscern where anticipatory grief and conversation will be supported.
Use this support.
Need help/Getting Help is StressfulCounter isolation & caregiver overwhelm with a
support network structured to minimize intrusion/tracking.
Helper/Helpee Trust that giving and receiving help is mutual. Custom helping prevents
frustration of helplessness & receiving is often new “edge”
Knowing ahead/DenyingUse knowledge as a catalyst not to wait to live/plan,
peppering denial in to temper overwhelm/freezing.
Intimacy/disconnectUnderstand relationship changes as illness progresses (losses
adjusted to). Intimacy at great heights but also times of indifference/pulling away.

Implications for Therapy: PAVES
P  Psycho‐educate about anticipatory grief, 5 stages of grief can apply in
anticipatory grief, losses along the way, catch 22’s and paradoxical tasks.
A – Assess by asking client how s/he experiences (vs. feels) anticipatory grief
and listen for cues of intuitive vs instrumental styles of grief. Treat
accordingly and normalize.
V – Validate client’s experience. This is important for any type of
disenfranchised grief. Often thoughts/feelings have been suppressed to
maintain society’s “grief rules”.
E – Empathize – teaching empathy as self‐compassion vs self‐pity or self‐
judgement.
S – Social support via network concept & community resources (caregiver
groups, hospice care, etc.).
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Catch 22’s and tasks:
survival mode

• Loved‐one is diagnosed
with life‐threatening
illness.
• Implica9ons of illness
and death may include
losses that trigger
survival mode: ﬁnancial
stress due to loss of
income and medical
bills, loss of house, loss
of co‐parent, etc

Result is a need to begin
preparing for survival during
and aAer the loss and end‐
of‐life plans

A. Intui9ve griever – stuck
B. Instrumental griever ‐ stuck

• A. Survival mode uses the
“ﬂight or ﬁght” part of the
brain, making it diﬃcult to
access the ( limbic) feeling
part. Emo9onal processing
is put on hold for lengths
of 9me & hyper arousal
stresses body = set up for
caregiver breakdown.
(Bowers 2009)
• B.Pa9ent and/or others
may perceive caregiver’s
focus on planning
premature and as a loss of
hope. This percep9on may
also prevent both
caregiver and pa9ent from
geVng needed support.
(ie. hospice)

disenfranchised grief
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• Sense of being “in limbo” not
able to plan for future (due to
implica9ons of giving up
hope/foreshortened future) ,
while also having diﬃculty
con9nuously being present
(grief feelings blocked by fear
of impending loss)
• Helplessness
Task: hold hope and grief simultaneously. Enlist
support that understands this
(hospice/support group/therapy )
Task: priori9ze & balance future plans with
present care (ac9on)

Helping parents support their kids through anticipatory grief:
• Listen, reassure and answer questions honestly (age appropriately)
• Keep routine as much as possible & discuss changes.
• Invite their help with caring for person who’s sick.
• Allow child’s lead on contact/visiting with person who is sick.
• Create a support network that includes support for kids.
• Encourage outlets for sharing and expression.
• Let school, church, coach (etc.) know what’s happening.
• Get support for yourself, so you can best support your kids.
• Get info. on local support groups for kids (ie. Express Groups for Youth, go to:
www.jenniferallenbooks.com)
Bibliotherapy: Story, like art, is a safe entry into difficult issues.
Once you are familiar with story, you can recommend clients listen to applicable chapters between
sessions as a catalyst for working on similar issues in their own lives.
Bone Knowing addresses the following issues through story:
• Anticipatory grief (chapters 130)
• Coping (successful and failed efforts  throughout)
• Suicide (chapters 4 & 8)
• Substance abuse (chapter 6)
• Getting Help (chapters 12 & 15)
• Spiritual crisis/transformation (throughout)
• Miscarriage (chapter 9)
• Intuition vs. reason (throughout)
• Hospice (chapters 14, 19, 20, & 30)
• Endoflife issues (chapters 14 & 17 )
• Dying process (“Days” section)
• Death rituals (3134, 36 & Epilogue)

Website resources: www.jenniferallenbooks.com
• Free podcasts of individual chapters for listening (on computer or download to ipod)
• Catalyst questions for discussion groups
• Blog available for open forum discussion
• Bibliotherapy book lists (PDF) for anticipatory grief & bereavement for adults & children
• Article (PDF)on setting up a support network
• Article (PDF) on anticipatory grief
• How to talk to children about a loved one’s serious illness

Want more? *Friday Morning Express CEUs (4) on: Anticipatory Grief/Using Art to
Help Kids Through Grief/Using Art in Therapy space limited to 6. Begins 1/10
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